
JOY IN THB NATION f Plait's Statement.
Senator Thomas C. l'lnfr gave out

the following statement at 1:30 a. m.:
"At this hour it in apparent that the

; plurality for McKinley and Roosevelt
above the Broux river is not lefy than

! 155,000, and m«y easily exceed thaifigure by 10,000. Greater \>w York is
against us in the neighborhood of ::<>.-
--000, and therefore we are confident of

: the state by nearly 150,000 for the new; ticket. It may slightly exceed that
amount. Mr. Odell ha* apparently nol
received in Greater New York as many
democratic votes hh the national candl-

J dates, but in the other countiee there
is little variance between his vote and

[ McKinley's. His plurality will not be
I more than 25,000 less than the presi-
| dent's. Both branches of the legislature
are republican by increased majorities.

} There h.ive been electee) four additional
| congressmen.

Wisconsin Germans Not Beared.
| Milwaukee, Not. 6.-—Returns from

Wisconsin \<\, to 10o'clock, though com-
paratively F. w, show an their face, when
compared with th* vote of 1896, that
McKinley has curried <he state by a
large plurality, equal if not exceeding
the figures of 1896, which were 102,612

There Was Rejoicing in Old Ohio
As WpII.

Republican Managers told the Pres-
ident of the Appreciation

of the People.

Executive Mansion, Canton, Ohio, Nov.
C.~-President Mckinley received the elec'
tioo return* tonight at his borne sur-
rounded by a large Bomber of his old
friends ami neighbors, including many
ladies who came as the goests of Mrs.
Mckinley, t«> Hhare with her the interest
and excitement ol this culminating event
of the campaign. Direct wires connect-ed 'lie house with the republican nationalheadquarters at New York and Chicago,
with Senator Haunu at the Union dub
in Cleveland, and with the home of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, ho that
the premdent was in constant telegraphic
loaefa with his associate on the ticket,
and with the campaign leaders. The
president made his headquarters in his
library, where most of the gentlemen
congregated, while Mrs. McKinley enter-
tained the ladies in the parlor. The
president was in his usual good humor,
showing no signs of anxiety over the re
suit. The president in person read aloud
some of the returns; but refrained from
making any comment whatever on the
result and accepted with unruffled cotu-
posnre the favorable reports, which be-
gun to come in at an early hour.

Secretary Corteiyoa read most of the
dispatches, some of the more cheering
announcements being heartily applauded
by the guests. Most of the early advices
were fragmentary and inconclusive, but
the strong- indications that New York
and probably Illinois had gone for tfa-
Kinlej were received with great satis
faction.

At !) o'clock the president received an
enthusiastic dispatch, stating that New
York and Illinois carried the day for Mc-
Kinley and that he was re-elected. The
reepont-ible leader made no early claims,
although their dispatches told of gains
at mauy points and breathed the spirit
of victory near at hand.

The president's first congratulations
from headquarters came from .1. 11. Man-
ley at New York as follows:

"l'raise God from whom all blessings
How. I tender my earnest congratula-
tions. We are very happy at head
quarters."

Happy At Headquarters.

At miduight Canton was iv a frenzy of
enthusiasm which knew no bounds. The
crowds which had been burning red (ire
down town marched to the McKinley
residence with bands playing, rockets
sending land Btreaksacross the midnight
sky and tumultuous cheers, mingled with
the din of horns and steam whistles.
The crowd was stilled for a time until
some of the cheering news was received.
This included dispatches from Kansas,
claiming that state by 40,000; from
Secretary Heath, of the national com-
mittee, saying Indiana gave McKinley
29,000 plurality; from the lowa chair-
man saying lowa's plurality was 100-
--000, and from the Union League club,
Chicago, giving the president glowing
congratulations. But the crowd clam-
ored for the president and he appeared
waiving his acknowledgment of the deaf
cuing cheers. He said:

"Fellow-Citizens: I thank you for the
very great compliment of this call in
this inclement night aud at this late
hour. Of the gratifying reports from all
parts ol the country none has giveu me
more sincere gratitude than those, from
my own city and my own county of
Stark, and I appear now only to do as 1
have done on so many former occosions,
to thank you once more for the warm
and hearty indorsement which you have
today given my public acts.""

Little Midnight Speech.

HFW YORK CKOKEKIZEII.

But KtpulHu uns Carried It 50.000
Greater Than Claimed.

New York, Nov. o.—At 11 o'clock tbe
indications are that President HcKiniey
has carried New York state by a major-
ity over Bryan of 150,1)00, compared
with a republican majority in the last
presidential election of 368,469. The
total vote in the city of New York is
approximately 00,000 larger than in
181m;, and up the state the increase in
about 30,000. In the city of New York
Bryan wiped the plurality of 60,000
which Mckiuley hud four years ago and
took on a plurality for himself of about
25,000. Ip the »tate McKinley barely
held the vote which he had in 1890, the
added vote going to Bryan. The vote
for Udell, republican nominee for gov-
ernor, is considerably larger than that
for IfcKinley.

New York, Nov. o—Midnight.—lt be-
came evident at an early honr this even-
ing that the election of McKinley and
Roosevelt was assured. At 9:30 o'clock
returns from uearly two-thirds of the
election districts of Greater New York
had been received, indicating beyond
question that Bryan and Stevenson could
not expect more than 25,000 or 30,000
plurality in this democratic stronghold,
and unless there was a landslide in the
outside counties beyond all reasonable
expectation the pivotal state of New
York had declared in unmistakable
terms, although by a greatly reduced
majority, for the republican candidates.
As the night progressed it only served to
confirm this judgment, but the returns
from Illinois revealed a like condition.
The republican plurality of 1896 was
greatly reduced, but it was still far too
large to be overcome.

Ou the other baud the returns from
Indians, Michigan, the two Dakota*,
I tab and Wyoming, as well as Nebraska,
seem to indicate steady republican gains
over 189G. Delaware, Maryland and
West Virginia had given republican
pluralities. The count in several of the
far western states was naturally so de-
layed as to give little indication of the
opinion there, but they had ceased to
have a deteruiiniujr effect, and before 10
o'clock the democratic leaders had giveu
up the contest, and it was announced
that Mr. Bryan had gone to bed and
was sound asleep.

The whole «tory was easily and briefly
told. The republican ticket would have
a larger electoral vote than four years
ago, but in the larger states of the east
aud middle west the pluralities of 1890
bad been reduced. Massachusetts fell
from 171,000 to 75,000; New York,
208,000 to 150,000, and Illinois from
142,000 to 100,000 or lea*.

Found It Out Early.

NKitHASK A IN DOUBT.
Both Side* Ciaim the Home State

of Itryan.

Omaha, Nov. (3—At midnight 200
precincts out of 1611 in the state had
returned results of today's election, 30
of these being from Omaha and Douglass
county. A majority of them give re
publican grains which, if they hold pood
throughout the Btate, will indicate a re-
publican plurality of from 2000 to 5000.However, the fusionists say these re-
turns are not significant of the real re
suit, and that the outlying districts will
overcome these gains and erive the state
to Bryan by from 5000 to 8000. The
result of the vote on the national ticket
will no doubt also determine the vic-
tories on the state ticket, both running
very close together.

Although not a factor the prohibition
ticket shows a gain over four years
ago. It will require a pretty full count
to determine the complexion of the legis-
lature, and both sides are claiuiiuu, a
majority on joint ballot.

Chairman Hall of the democratic etat<
central committee was reticent with re-
gard to the result, and refused to give
any figures. Chairman Lindsay of the
republican state centra: committee Baid
that all their returns indicated a com-
plete republican victory with a plurality
of from 6000 to 10,000 for McKinley,
with no definite return* on the state
ticket and the legislature.

At 2 a. in. ."52.", precincts bad been
heard from, and with the later returue
come figures which encourage the fu-
sioniste in their avowal thtit Bryan trill
carry the Btate by a small piorality.
They at least indicate that the early
gains reported for McKinley will be cut
down materially by retuhim from the
agricultural districts.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Lincoln com-
plete: McKinley's majority, 1062, a
gain of '>?>?) over 181H>. Precinct A, of
the Fifth ward (Bryan's precinct) Mc-
Kinley, 208; Bryan, ]():"..

Lost His Own Precint.

Louisville, Nov. 7.—lncomplete re-
tuniH from :!;{ counties outside of Louis
ville give Beck ham for governor <s.">o<»
majority over Yerkes. Bryan is ruu-
ninti a little ahead of Beckham in the
same counties.

Probably lor Bryan.

One hundred and eighty-five out of
200 precincts in Louisville and county
give McKinley v majority over Bryan of
+027. The name precincts give Terkee
for governor a majority of 5020 over
Beckham.

McKinley carried Lexington by LOOO.
Both parties claim the state.

Delaware is a close state, but. repub-
licans say MeKinley has it, conceding
tho legislature to the democrats.

Missouri seems to be democratic, but
returns are meager.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Nov. 0 —William
O. Dawson, chairman of the republican
state committee, at 11:30 estimates Mc-
Kinley's plurality at 17,000 and the
election of all four republican congress-
men aud a majority of 20 on joinl
ballot in ihe legislature, insuring the re-
election of Senator Elkine.

West Virginia Is Ours.

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 6.—lndica-
tions are that McKinley has carried Hie
state by 8000, and the republican state
ticket is probably elected, while the dem-
ocrats will have a majority on joint
ballot in the legislature.

Fargo, N. D., Nov. (I.—Chairman
Kleiuegen of the democratic state com-
mittee concedes the election of repub-
lican electoral and state tickets, with
the possible exception of attorney gen-
eral. In 37 out of 120 precincts, Mc-
Kinley received 2!»50, Bryau 1-45!),
against McKinley 2038, Bryan 1836,
in 1890.

North Dakota and Kansas Too

Thib proportion of loss to democrats
is being sustained by later reports.

Kansas City, Nov. 6. —J. Maclove,
chairman of the democratic state com-
mittee, made the following statement at
midnight:

"I fear Kansas has gone republican
and that Stanley will carry the state by
a small majority."

Arizona went republican by a small
majority.

TOOK MARYLANDRIGHT ALONG

Baltimore, Nov. G.—McKinlev has
carried Maryland beyond the shadow of
a doubt, the only question to be nettled
being the size of hie majority. With
practically complete returns from the
city, he has a majority here of about
6500, while from the state scattering re-
turns indicate an additional surplus of
3500, making his total majority in the
srate about 10,000. There is no reason
to believe the final figures will vary
greatly from those given above. Chair-
man Vandiver, of the democratic ntnte
committee, admits Bryan's defeat iv the
state, while Chairman (ioldsborough, of
the republican committee, Bays that lie-
Kiuley's majority will reach 14,000 at
least. It is also certain that the repub-
licans have elected four qI the six con-
gressmen, while the remaining two will
probably be democratic, although later
returns may change this outlook.

McKinley carried Baltimore city by
0995.

About Carrying It.
Democrats Talked All Summer

Rolled It Up in Ohio.
Columbus, ()., Nov. 6.—Republican

State Chairman Dick has given out the
followiag statement:

"Returns received up to this hour, 11

Thousand.

rOLFAX (IV/A-IVVK, COLFAX, WAsurxuTOX, NOVEMBER 9, 1900.
p. m , justify claims that Ohio has given
McKinley a plurality of TH.oOO to 80,-
--<•"<», and the election of 17, and possibly
18, out fifth*' :»1 congressmen, being a

Kniii of two, ami probably three, mem-
bertj of congress."

Practically complete returns show lie-
Kinlej iriil carry his home county by
2000 majority, against 1560 iv 1896.

BIG FIGURES IN KANSAS.

How Do tire Fusionists liike To
Look At Them?

Topeka, Nov. 6.—At midnight ("hair-
man Albaagh of the republican state
committee, said:

"Returns already indicate that the
sfute wnl give Aiekiniey over ."10,000
plurality; rii.it a solid republican con-
gresfcioual ueie^atioLi will be elected, leg-
islature will he republican on jointballot,
and that the republican Btate ticket wili
be elected by 25,000 plurality."

At fix- fame hour Chairman Ridtrely of
the fusion committee paid: "Information
so far received in v»>rv uieag<-r. All re-
turns show Biigbt fusion gains.'"

Kniisits City, Nov. 7.—At 1 o'clock
this morning Chairman Aiuuugii of the
Kansas republican committee claims the
state for McKinley by 30,000 plurality
and tor Stanley by 25,000 He claims
the plection of rhe entire republican con-
grt>>sioual delegation, nnd that the legis-
lature, on joint ballot, will be republican.

California in 10,000 for McKinley, and
both m.Jcs claim Utah. Colorado is
Bryan about 30,000, but McKinley
carried the town of Colorado Springs.

New Jersey goe* something like 50,000
republican, and Wyoming by 4,000.

Michigan look^ safe for 65,000] for
McKinley.

Nevada is conceded to the democrats
by 800 only.

DEAR Olil> OIIEtJON.

She is Lovely With About Fifteen

Portland, Or., Nov. 6 —Oregon to-
day gave McKiniey the tersest plurality
ever given a candidate for office iv this
state. With more than half of the to-
tal vote of th« state counted the result
is ns follows: McKinley 27,12(5, Bryan
IT.'tTH: MeKinley'B plurality, 10,053.
Multnomah county, which incluues the
city ol Portland, gave .McKinley 5000
plurality, and it in estimated that the
state outuide of this city will return a
plurality of 9000, niakiug the republi-
can plurality in the state clone to 15,000.

Massachusetts comes up with about
75,000 for McKinley, anil Connecticut
with over 23,000.

North Carolina in said to have went
Bryaa way about :$0,000; but in Pefcti-
grew's home in South Dakota the re-
publicans took tfit state and captured
seven more legislators.

Said They Would Take Illinois.
The estimated republican plurality in

Illinois i* something like 100,000." In
Adlai Stevenson's home town at. Bloom-
iugtoo the vote was, McKinley and
Roosevelt, 406; Bryan and Stevenson,
112.

The democrats also laid loud claims to
Indiana; but the republicans easily
walked off with the state by about
.•50,000.

It i* apparent that lowa has broken
iier record and will give something like
100,000.

Enough congressional districts have
been carried by tlie republicans to insure
republican control of the national con-
gress.

The business of growing seeds is mak-
ing steady progress in Washington and
Oregon. The climatic conditions found
in these states are favorable for the pro-
duction of many kinds of seeds some of
which can not be grown successfully in
other portions ot the United States. The
only first-class cauliflower seed grown in
the United States are raised in the Puget
Sound country. The only grower of
rape wt-t! on a commercial scale is
John B. Stump of Oregon. Oregon
onion sued has long enjoyed a high
reputation. A steadily increasing pro-
portion of the seeds handled by the seed-
men of two states are of home growth.

Seeds Grown at Home,

Deputy I'rostruting Attorney H. W.
Roberts retorned .Monday morning from
Portland, accompanied by Mrs. Roberts,
who had been visiting her former home
for three weeks. Mr. Huberts had the
pleasure of participating in the big pa-
rade of something like 100.000 Oregon
McKinley Hhouters at Portland Satur-
day night, lie describes it as a verita-
ble crush.

ltiji; Crush at Portland.

Superintendent Ransom of the city
schools says: Every Friday afternoon
hereafter will be parents'day iv our city
schools. < >!i Friday of this week pat-
ron* are invited to visit the two tirst
grade rooms. Come and see what we
are doing for your children.

Visit the Schools.

A Village Blacksmith Saved His

Mr. H 3. Black, the well known vill-
age blacksmith at Grahanisviile, Sulii-
van Co., N. V , says: "Our little son,
five years old, has always been subject
to croup, and co bad have the attacks
been thnt we have feared many times
thitt he would die. We have had the
doctor and uHed many medicines, but
Chamberlain's Coagfa Ketnedy is now our
Hole reliance. It seems to dissolve the
tough mucous and by giving frnqueut
doses when the croupy symptoms ap-
pear we have found that the dreaded
croup is cured before it spts settled."
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains uo opium or other in-
jurious drug and may be given as con-
fidently to a babe as to an adult. For
wale by all dru<rtiists 0

liittleSon's .Life.

Stops the Cough

and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Broino-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No cure, do pay.
Price 25 cents.

Eacho, Larue & Co. have bargains in
fruit farmn, wheat lands, stock ranches
;tud town property in Colfax, Pullman

j and (inrtiei(]0

A barrier aeaiuet disease and better
than drugs is Shaw's Pure Malt. Sold
by F. J. Stove, Colfax, Wash*

Write Dan Morsran for cheap farm
loans, Oakegdale, Washington,

(BCfcj&tns^^
This sig7i2ture is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cures a cold in one day

BEILLUHTKATE HO6AH.
Friends of Her ' Girlhood Days

Crowded To Hear Her.
The entertainment with which MiasKatharine Ridgeway Hogan favored the

I friends of her Colfax girlhood last Fri-uay night wuh enjoyed by the largest
crowd of lovers of high cfass entertain-
nHuts ever attending an attraction at a; < olfax house. The well-earned fame oftne lady and her girlhood associations

: made all anxious to attend. None were
«li*appointe:l, but all were surprised at
the excellence of the entertainment.
Many were turned from the door* be-cause of lack of standing room. Minn
Hogan left Wednesday to open her

j annual tour in the eastern states, the
I scene of her many past successes on the
stage. She was accompanied by her
alters, Misses Lucy and Lily. ' Mies
Lucy will enter upon an elocutionary
career, for which she is exceptionally
ntted. MiHH Lily will take up physical
culture at Boston.

A Talk On Diversity.
There is no reason to expect that the

present relative prices of wheat and other
farm products will be permanent. Inthe natural course of events wheat will
have its turn in bringing a high price
and other farm products will have their
turn in selling at a low price. The
present conjunction of low prices for
wheat and high prices for livestock.dairyproducts, eggs, etc., is having a very
beneficial effect upon the farming in-
dustry of the Pacific coast. If it con-
tinues a year or two longer it will result
«n an improvement in farm methods
which will be permanently worth mil-
lions of dollars to the people. It is so
easy to take up the business of growing
wheat that there is no occasion to
worry about the expansion or non-ex-
pansion of that industry. The amourit
of wheat produced will increase as rail-
roads extend their lines, even if the price
remains low. The difficult thing is to
get farmers who have always confined
their business to growing wheat to join
to wheat raising pome branch of animal
husbandry which will ensble them to
mnke fuller use of their land, conserve
it* fertilityand have a comfortable in-
come in the years when there is no profit
iv wheat as well as wiieu wheat pays.

Stewart Hill, who was employed by
Geo. Grimes hauling wheat, is the latest
victim added to the list of runaway ac-
cidents, which have been numerous this
seasou, says the Rosalia Citizen. Mr.
Hill brought a load ijf wheat to town
Monday morning, driving a four horse
team When returning home the team
got frightened, near 11. B. West's place,
and ran away, causing considerable
damage. Mr. Hill, who was slightly
intoxicated, was either thrown or fell
from the wagon sustaining mortal in-
juries. A stranger coming to town
caueht the wheel team and spread the
news. The wounded man was brought
back to town. A medical examination
by Dr. Brand revealed three broken ribs,
an injured spine, the right arm crushed,
the head severely bruised and injuries of
a severe character. The skill of the
physician managed to perserve life in the
mutilated body fir about two days.

Killed in a Runaway.

Ben Binnard is once more a full-fledged
citizen of Colfax, back at hi* old place
of business. His house at Spokane he
closed last week and resbipped his house-
hold goods to Coifax. The family have
also returned to remain.

Back to the Old Town.

Six terrible failures of six different
doctors nearly sent Wm. 11. Mullen of
Locklaud, ()., to an early grave. All
said he had a fatal lung trouble and
that he must soon die. Hut he was
urged to try Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. After taking five
bottles he was entirely cured. It is pos-
itively guaranteed to cure all diseases of
Throat, Chest and Lungs, including
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, \sthma. Hay Fever, Croup,
Whooping Cough, 50e and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at The Elk Drugstore, F. J.
Stone, Propr,

Six Frightful Failures

Ladies, be your own tailor by the use
of the Nineteenth Century System of
dress cutting. It is pronounced to be
the best in the world. Every lady can
be her own dressmaker by the use of our
system. School, fourth door east of
Bellinger building, on Upton street.

Mix.MX Neighbor,
Special sale on organs and paints at

the farmers' Drug Store this month.
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GEO. L. CORNELIUS
Lock and $ Sewing Machines

• (rims and
Gunsmith. Ammunition.

AH Kinds of Repairing.

C OJL F" A. X

Marble and Granite Works
D. MILLGARD & CO. Proprietors.

Monuments, Headstones, Tablets
AllKinds of Cemetery Work.

Calland see samples. Wall Street

When You Want Supplies
Why Go to Outside Cities?

YOU CAN BUYIHERE AS CHEAP, AND VERY OFTEN CHEAPER.

3

.

It Pays You to Buy in Colfax.
5

Respectfully,

CHAS. I'LATT.

Fall and Winter Goods
Now Arriving^-^-

Come and Look at the First Arrivals
New styles in Ladies' Jackets, Capes and Tailor
Suits, Dress Skirts and Silk Waists, also the Latest
Jh abrics in Dress Goods.

Our new lines in Staple Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Carpets and Oil
Cloths are coming in fast and all departments are well assorted

JULIUS LIPPITT,
Pioneer Merchant. Co]fax, Washington

EVERY PRESCRIPTION
Fluto*LT« COLFAX DKLG STOKE

IS GUARANTEED AS TO

ACCURACY and PURITY of Drags
The Price is Always the Lowest.
Next Door to Postoffice. Telephone, Main 11. C.F. STUART, Propr.

Our White Pine ami Spruce Expectorant is the lies/ Coiu/h Medicine Made.

It will pay you to examine

OARLEY'S ROLLER FEED MILL
Before investing your money in a Chop Mill.

Some of its features:

No Burrs to Wear Out, No Gears. Only Six Bearings.
Mills specially adapted to wind mill power.
All sizes up to :\% tons capacity per hour.

Manufactured by CAKLEY IKON WORKS, Colfax, Wash.

y j Tracts in all Variety.
ill11 I I Some were taken under mortgage_AJLUIAIA>O alld must be sold * *

~ | Farming and Pasture Lands,

I(W 'i *luitaud ar(lenill£ Tracts,
-\u25a0-V/J- > Orchards.

> Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-
O| I man, Palouse and Moscow,

i^CJ \ C^ I Desk room to rent.ttUtlllJt.
Harry Corn well.

MONEY TO LOAN
Why pay a high rate of interest when you can renew

your mortgage with me at a better rate ? We do not sell our
mortgages, and charge no commission. Call or write,

D. RYRIE,
Representing Balfour, (jiithrie & Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - «60,000.00.
LEVI ANKEN V, Pres. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pres. EDWIN T. COM AN, Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative
management of its asflets."

OLDEST NATIONALBANK IN THE PAIiOUSK COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. r/Sssr"
<i1(\(\ 000 to 'oan on >mProve(l Marine in the Palouse

A^-'"?^'"" country. .'. No delay in closing loans.
CITY PKOPERXY FOR SALE. Office in "O A AP PAYGENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. JOAl*JV XJI: Kj\J JLiJ1 AJk.

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
K. G. HARGKAVE, Manager.

Abstractera and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINEBS.

AlliedCoolldge, President. Aaron Kuan, Vice President. Chas. E. Scrtber, Cashier.


